Community Council

Inaugural Council Representatives
Ryan Abel (GeneralAntilles)

- Junior at Florida State University studying CS.
- Tablet user since day one. Wiki admin and bugzilla triager.
- Into books, music, film, photography, computers, electronics and cars.
- After a proactive, highly involved community that can get stuff done.
- Student, young person. ;)}
Andrew Flegg (Jaffa)

- Professional software developer for over 10 years.
- Gadget lover: bought a 770 the day they went on sale.
- Want to increase community involvement.
- Husband, father, yada yada yada.
Eduardo Lima (Etrunko)

- Works for Openbossa / INdT
- Involved with Maemo development since 2005
- Provided several ports of Gtk+/GNOME applications
- Maintains the Maemo-EFL stack
- Sports addicted (muscle training, martial arts, basketball...)
- Willing to bring new experiences to Internet Tablet universe.
Simon Pickering (lardman)

- Mech Eng PostDoc working on NDE tech & data analysis.
- Involved with Linux since the Sharp Zaurus 5500.
- Interested in Nokia tablet system efficiency/optimisation (hw accel + more).
- Other interests: books, cars, Aikido, gadgets, rockets & beer :)
- Want to get community involved in alpha/beta testing -> for a better idea of Maemo's future direction.
Tim Samoff (timsamoff)

- Professional multimedia developer & filmmaker for 20 years.
- BFA in Experimental Animation & Filmmaking from California Institute of the Arts (CalArts).
- Avid (but slow) Sci-fi & speculative fiction reader.
- Want to integrate various spaces of Maemo information exchange.
- Husband, father, musician, amateur thinker...
What we've achieved so far (1 week)

• Getting elected

• Blog
  • http://maemo.org/community/council
    • Thanks to the maemo.org team

• Wiki Homepage
  • http://wiki.maemo.org/Community_Council

• Chairman
  • His Lordship and Imperial Highness Emperor Field Marshal Antilles
First Suggestions/Actions

- Review election process & electorate etc.
- Reduce Quim's workload
  - Distill community channels consistently
  - Bring relevant points to Nokia’s attention
- Community has root@maemo.org
- What does the community expect from the council?
  - Initiate plans the next summit?
  - Follow up on 100 Day Brainstorm?
  - Define our own role?
  - ...